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THANKSGIVING DANCE
CROSS COUNTRY RUN.
RANKING OF THE SOUTH AT. defensive end of the season. Hei
i
not
only
broke
interference
but
LANTIC TEAMS.
often got the man with the ball. Large Number of Visiting Girls j Bryant Comes in First McCown
Second.
Brown Picks all South Atlantic. W. & L.'s style of defense is
such that an end's work is not as NEW COTILLION CLUB REGULAThe first cross country run to
1. N. C. A. & M. College,
TIONS IN FORCE
showy as that of an end who
be held here took place last SatDavidson College.
plays out from tackle, hut Dow
liolh the Thanksgiving hop urday afternoon. The runners
V. P. 1.
con-1 and gciman were among the took the morning train to Buena
was
so
good
that
he
was
Washington & I^o Unimost successful given at Wash- Vista and started back to Lexspicuous ill every game.
versity.
PoagueofV. M. I., was the ington and Lee for years. An ington, a distance of eight miles,
r>. University of Virginia.
best tackier and surest end in unusually large number of visit- at 2:30. R. Bryant led the race
6, V. M. 1.
the south to pick out his man, ing girls were present for the all of the way, and finished in 50
• 7. University of North CftrObut an unfortunate injury put occasion and quite a few remain- minutes and 15 seconds. Mclina.
him out of the game.
ed over from theV. M. I. dances Cown was second, 53. 2, and
8. Georgetown.
Thomas oT N. C, should have of last week. The town girls Holmes third, 53. 31: The time
!). George Washington.
the other end position. He is j also turned out in full force. The made was exceedingly good, as
11. Randolph-Macon.
fast, a good tackier and a line new Cotillion Club regulations the road is hilly. A large crowd
Richmond College.
12.
drop
kicker, and a fair punter.. are proving to lie a great im- was the courthouse corner to see
13. William & Mary.
Edgerton of Davidson and provement over the old way of the finish.
14. Hampton Sidney.
It is expected that other cross
Diffendal of V. P. I. lead the breaking.
Dow, W. &. L. end.
country runs will be held in the
tackles,
though
closely
pressed
As
usual
the
larger
crowd
was
Diffendahl. V. P. I. tackle.
spring, and the Buena Vista run
by Wellford of Virginia, Fray present at the hop Monday night
Becbe, A. & M. guard.
will be made an annual event.
and Biedler of V. M. I., and but the floor was full both nights.
(lloth, Va. center.
Literary Societies.
White and Osborne of W, & L., Those who did not attend will
Hancock, V. M. I. guard.
live
to
regret
that
they
have
and
Thomas
of
R.
('.
At a joint session of the literEdgerton, Davidson tackle.
Young of Hampden-Sidney was omitted the social part of their ary societies the preliminary deThomas, N. C. end.
a tackle who with coaching, will education. The dance Tuesday bate for places on the debating
Feurstin, W. & M. quarto.
night was made more attractive teams was held.
be heard from.
Price, Alley
Crawford, Va. half.
by a short talk from Dr. Latane and Stevenson of the GrahamDilfendal
was
best
tackle
in
Massie, V. M. I. half.
Inis section in advancing the ball | while the monograms were being Lee had the affirmative and
Alderson, W. & L. full.
ami
was a sdong defensive delivered to the football men, Skaggs and Johnson of the
In ranking the South-Atlantic
player.
Kdgcrtnn was also a and the refreshments which were Washington, the negative of the
teams the sporting editor of the
strung
man,
fast and shifty on served at the end.
question.
Resolved, That the
Washington Post made several
The opening figure, in which United States should make every
his reet.
bad guesses. He either forgot
Heebe of A. & M., though there were at least thirty effort to secure reciprocity with
or did not sec accounts of all the
played
at tackle, would do belter couples, was led by John Camp- Canada. The debate was highly
games in this section.
at
guard.
He could be shifted bell, president of the Cotillion interesting throughout and was
W. & L. should be placed above
to
tackle
to
carry
the ball, as he Club, with Miss Myers.
heard by most of the members
Virginia and North Carolina.
Among the fair sex present of the two societies. At the
is
a
line
ground
gainer.
There
V. M. I. should also rank above
were Misses
Howe, Staples, close of the debate the judges
the latter. Randolph-Macon de- is no better defensive line man
Rust, Catlett, Lucy Patton, announced the choice of' Messrs.
in
the
South.
Wise
of
Virginia,
|
feated Richmond College and dewas an aggessive guard and Brockenbrough, Haskins, Pres- McMullen, Keebler, Batten and
serves a higher standing.
ton, E. Cadsden, A. Gadsdenand Smithson as inter-collegiate deSelecting an all-South Atlantic played his position well. WilMains
of
same
team
lacks
agtiunther of l,exington: The vis- baters with Milling and Johnson
team is entirely a matter of pergressivenoss and was only a fair itors were Misses Moomaw, alternates.
sonal opinion, and each critic
The University of Tennessee
Jones, Gilkerson, Taylor, Myers,
chooses men whom he has seen man. Pi|>esof W. & L., was
has submitted as the question
play. It often happens that a one id' the best guards of the Turner, Grant. Milner, McGuire, for debate' resolved, That local
Brown, Aperson, Bagley, Arch- option is preferable to state proplayer does not do himself justice year, and with experience, will
in every game, and the person make an exceptionally good man. Isr, Nichols, Cross, Moomaw, hibition in dealing with intemperance. The debate will take
who picks a representative team Hodgson of V. P. I., was the' Utterback, Dewey and Smart.
place in Knoxville on the first
best
punter
of
the
year,
but
outThe
chapcrohes
were
Miss
has judged a player's abiliFriday in March.
ty from Ihis, work in one side of this ability, was not In (Annie White, Mesdames Kern,
same
class
with
Hancock
and
i
Humphreys,
Walker,
Pendleton,
Monograms Awarded.
game. I have seen the men,
Beebe.
N.
C.'s
guards
were
j
Owen,
Nichols,
Howe,
Staples
The Athletic Committee awardwith one or two exceptions, whom
only lair. Hancock of V. M. I., and Bagley.
ed football monograms at a meet1 think stand above their opthough played at center, is too
ing Tuesday afternoon, and they
ponents, in several games.
The V. M. I. Dances
good a lineman to keep oil' the
were presented by Dr. J. H.
There was a host of good ends
Those who were so fortunate
team. He is good at opening
Latane at the Thanksgiving
this year. Dow, of W. L; Sadholes for his backs, and few '■M to attend the dances at V. M.
dance in the gymnasium. Those
ler, of A. & M.; Poague, of V.
linemen follow the ball as well !'• Friday and Saturday nights rereceiving monograms
were:
M. I.; Mattox, of Virginia;
ash -.'. In three games 1 have port "big times" over at the InThomas, of N. C, and Varner, seen he recovered half the fum- stitulo. We regret very much Streit, Alderson, Waddill, Brown
of V. P. I., stand above the hies his opponents and his own ; (,ial only th(, m„, class arp „,,,„ [card, Osborne. Hoge, Wilson,
Morales, Dow. White, Pipe,
others. Dow was the strongest
•
!«• MMI'IHI nnr 'I'ti'i
,.l "i, i,l.

THE RING-TUM PHI in
A COLLEGE WEEKLY

all probability have lieen
forgolUii in the happiness of the
Christmas season, and the race
will be begun again. The Kingturn Philwishes for every student
all the joys of the season.

Brown Picks all South Atlantic.
1 Concluded from lirst piij^c |

players made. His tackling in
Subscription I $1.50 pet Ytar in Advance.
the open was strong, and he was
Single Copy, 5 Cents
down under punts as quickly as
DwroM ti»> Hi.- (III.-TWI- ..I tii.'Stu.i.m- -■(
his ends in many instances.
Wu'liinirt"" mi'l Ln I'nlvcfritr.
(iloth of Virginia, is best of the
EXCHANGES
All iiiiiii.r-on.ii-inf^-lniul'11"- arWifwl to
centers, though no better than
ttm ltii»liu«.» Miimiif r. inul nil HtlMf MMtlffl
Basket ball will receive more
ihould -'in* tn llii' HttOf In (IIIPI.
Larrick in many ways. Gloth
attention at University of Texas
this year than ever before, and knows the game better and gets
BOARD OF EDITORS
the team is expected to be the the place. Larrick is as good as
N. I'.SMITH-fN.T. MI.
.
.
MKw
II. ii. Burnt, Art
best ever put out.
Gloth in getting down under;
ASSOCIAIE EDITORS
Georgia and Georgia Tech. kicks and a fierce tackier. In
\l
I
, Vf.V, IIAVI-.VW.
w \ iferw, \u. Mm .N-iliur-miil V—mMi. ■ who were charged with violations Va.-W. & L. game Larrick tackled
RnrW ITMHI of the amatuer rule in the S. I.
T-J,JFkXtVf VII.
Crawford and Honaker so fierceiiriiiiiil'iliiuii'
K. K. PAXIMI.Vft. .
U-HU HIKI ftmnmh A. A., have been reinstated and
. ,K; W.DKSMAK.IVX.
ly that they were both put out.
Hii-hii-.- Miumuyr "Sinney" Shipp of Sewanee.was
t .1. W, AMHUNV. V». .
\V. II. KOWI.KF* V«. A-*Mnnt llii-hi''— kfoltMCf completely cleared of suspicion His playing is as clean as it is
..t;.i ■.,
1
fierce.
of professionalism.
. (( Woannlivny* «l«<1 In iMiMI-li Htiy COWl
!•
Honaker of Va., is so often
i - ilini niai IM- IUUMI.'-I lo Ii*. i ml wv dull* ID
President Wilson, of Prince' ■ .Mat* Uiat we will H"l I"' rv*i»iii*IMi. for-1'iiii.
mentioned
in reports that one
ton,speaking
to
theAssociation
of
MH'III ■■ni—art We aln rtarirr to ea H aUMHlnn
If to He ilini bwCHMlCiMrtfWmpnwlMC'r will not Preparatory School and Colleges, who has never seen him play
I*- |>uhll»hi>il. Tiling win. ltd iml iMff Ut'lr
inn
IIII.I condemod the present system of would expect him to lead the
' imini-. imMi-liMl atmiM mM II |»
K.njUiolr wUliw will IM> rDiupllnl wlili.
educai ion and urged a revision quarters. He has no equal as
in the interest of more technical
Hnol:lirlilRi>l'n4iiilv Spiv. I'rhil
broken field runner, but his detraining, so that the youth of the
fensive play is weak, and he
There has been of late a good country may be better fitted to
tn
aids his backs very little. It is
grasp opportunities.
deal of complaint that books are
So many applications have true that his runs around N. C.'s
vt< taken from the Economics library
been made for seats at the Yale- ends won the game for his team,
"''■' without registration, and such
Princeton debate on the Em- but outside of his ability to
lKn
complaint is certainly very much ployer's Liability Act at Princecarry the ball he is not in Feur"in order. To take books from ton next Friday that the manasteinc's class. Feursteineof W.&
the library without entering them gers have decided to issue tickets
M., is a consistent ground gainer,
of
general
admission
to
the
hall,
19)in_the loan register works a great
seats to be reserved for those a sure man to handle punts and
.i. hardship upon the men who use
one of the best tacklers in the
holding regular tickets.
j^iitbeni and who have a right to
South. There is no better place
Basketball Dope.
and drop kicker in the South,and
v„l|insis.t.;Upon their being in the
A call was issued a few days I would consider . him a more
ia,,Jjbrary, but this is not the only
valuable man than Honaker.
^..consideration; men who thus ago by Capt. Osborne for basDoyle of V. M. I., was one of
ket
ball
candidates.
Alioiit
,,,(, take books, .from the library are
the best quarters of the year.
...l i too prone to be careless or tardy twenty-five men responded, but He punted well when McLane
as yet very few old men have was out of the game, and none
v,ii about returning them, and with. <iui. iiiuill inn on the part of the come out for practice owing to of the quarters executed the onside kick as well as he. His pass„]j,borrower is, far too likely to re- the nearness of exams. As the
ing to his ends on forward passes
yl.j^sult.in, the.loss of the books. The first game is to be played Jan- was sure, even when he had to
.PKEconomic8jibrary is not run un- uary 14th, and the second on the handle a wet ball.
17th with Virginia in CharlottesT
Stuart of Georgetown was only
?,e,restrictions and ironclad rules ;
„,(i and the honor system has a most ville, it is necessary that men fair. His inexperience and lack
of judgment was the cause olj
..«0ipertinent bearing upon the con- come to all practices.
Manager Strassell has not com- Va.'s first score in the. Virginian .duct of those who enjoy its adGeorgetown game.
; ... vantages. . There is no reason pleted the schedule as yet, but it
Shepherd of V. P. I. was a
will
it
will
be
announced
as
soon
■ti whyuin this case liberty should
good man for his first year. ■ •>
"'•"■degenerate into license. MoreJ ix)ssible. Owing to the small
Izard of W. & L., played a
over, unless this proceeding is allowance of funds for basket- better all-round game against
" stopped,( the logical outcome, will ball most of the games will be Bucknell than any quarter this
" be hard and fast regulations for played away from Lexington. year. He handled , every punt
'""the" Economics library-which At the end of the season four clearly, broke up every one of
Bucknell's attempts at forward
may the gods avert !
or five games will be played in
passes, often running them back
-••••I This is- the last issue of the Washington and Baltimore, and for more distance than they'were
•'""''Ring'-tum Phi before the holidays. this will be the longest trip of thrown, and backed up his line
Examinations are upon us, and the season. In the meantime perfectly. As he was In but one
the fact that the editors them- Lyncliliurg, Staunton, and Char game he cannot be considered,
lottesville will have their share but next year will push his op,,,„se|yes,mustneedsput in the next
of the games, and Virginia, ponents for the place, Mann of
w.fev? (lays, at hard labor to avoid a Lynchburg Y. M. C. A., A. N. C, was a clever quarter, and
have not M. A., and possibly one or two ran his team well.
/wiflunk, .consequently
,, tune to work ,up the paper next Washington teams will be play(To be concluded)
, week, and that everybody will be ed here.
Osborne, Streit.Smartt. Moore,
Freshmen and Sophomores at
^sfudying too...hard.,for anything
. ,oelse to, .happen, prevent an- Izard, Barker, Derr, Robinson, Vanderbilt have had numerous
of last year's squad are now in class fights and almost the en„..,. Qthen issue this year. By the time
college, and the prospects are tire class of 1911 has been put
.... we come together again the re- good for a strong team. "Pat" in the "baldhead" class by, the
■ 'I'Allta of'these examinations will Krcbs is coaching the men.
upper classmen.

Strain &
Patton
Clothiers
ANI)

Gents' Furnishers
PIIIICCTLYOI'I'OSITK
LEXINGTON IIOTKI.

Lexington, Virginia
Ready made Clothing and
Clothing made to order.
Full line of Shoes, Hats,'Suit
Cases, and Hand Bags.
Agents for Eclipse and Cluett
Shirts and Arrow Brand Collars
and Cuffs. \l
■ < . ■•
u
Full line of Underwer.
Jerseys and Sweaters a specialty. All kinds of Pennants and
Pillow tops. Full line of Tennis
and Gum Shoes.
Your patronage solicited.
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Lexington Pool
Company's
NEWEST AND NICEST'

POOL and BILLIARD
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Many Hour* IfuirkiT limn any Oilier
1
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Rockbridjre County News
. iMimifliiw. Wniliiiiui.il> ilini foe
during, MMhm «l $1.00 A YEAR.

DAW

HAS A (IOOI) JOB OFFICE
,;
i
..'i

H. MILKY
High1 Class Stationery Printer
.Kirii Niiilimnr 11 ini HulMlmr, 'H.m.in.1 How

,At a meeting in Washington
last week the National Association of State Universities endorsed a project to establish a
national university in the1 District of Columbia to serve'as a
post graduate school for the colleges maintained by stales.
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By Dr. and Mrs. Jas. Lewis Howe

The Dress Question

On Thursday evening Nov.
Have You Thought About It ?
Personals
5th, the W. & L. football squad
If Not, Come in and Let Us Solve It For You !
.1. A. Moeliek spent Thanks- was assembled at the home of
Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Howe and
giving in Buchanan.
,II i ■
Miss Rachel Howei'ton is visit- thoroughly enjoyed the splendid
We hare (he finest line of Woolens in.nll.ttie
'
hospitality of host and hostess.
ing friends near Philadelphia.
latest brown, blue mid gray colorings ever
' "
Miss Janie (lilkeson is visiting The early part of the evening
exhibited in our or any other tailoring place. " ''>
was devoted to the singing of
Miss Bessie Catlett.
1 And having made the Cutting and Making
Mr. Q, II. Caperton, '05, was college songs, which served to
of College Men '* Clothes onr only studies of '
visiting his brother in college put aside formality and warm the
Hie |MHl BOVI'BII years, we have reached a de'this week and attended the crowd up to the spirit of the ocThanksgiving dances.
gree of perfection that few have attained. '
casion. And then later on cards
Dr. John H. Latane has re- were distributed to each one
turned from New York where he present, which explained what
attended a meeting of the Amer- was required of the recipients,
ican Political Science Association and of the board of editors by having written thereon the
of the American Political Science following rhyme.
PALL STYLES ARE NOW ON DISPLAY
Journal, of which organizations A band of noble warriors
Across the mountains went,
he is a member.
And a verry happy evening
.1. W. Addison has received an On I.ambelh field was spent.
GKNKRAL OFFICE AND FACTORIES, HOBOKEN, N. J
ap|H)intment from the governNKW YORK
0H10AGO
ST. 1,0UI8
SAN PItANCIBCO
Now
please
describe
this
meeting
ment to serve in the child labor The very best you can;
Drawing Materials Mathematical and Surveying Instruments
investigation and left for Wash- And by his brilliant poetry
ington last week. Addison has We'll find the smartest man.
jijBfcMeasuring Tapes
made a brilliant record during Twenty minutes was then alMrauuiMallMpI Drawing I imminent* In rurloui
Kiml.-. iwr KliRi
lr...|..t Ml,l,< Itillrs riljny «ii ^xr,>||,.|,t «t wlile
his six years in the Univer- lotted for the verse writing.after
i. i..,i.
II
We*
very lequUtf for UH limiting room, Special
prim. In MtiNlrnbi
sity, and will be greatly missed which delicious refreshments
liiirn>ni|il«'l,' we»l Otfatow «y mt
,, •,
by his many friends in college.
iiuiiitarr AW\mi*: ST. MUM, MM: i-oim.Vsn, IM
were served. Then the reading
Review of November Collegian of the verses caused the rooms to
Tl.e HooVfer & S")ltlf Gompaqy
The last issue of the Collegian ring with merriment, especially
DIAMOND MERCHANTS
„.,
so when Capt. Streit received the
contains two strong articles, prize for having written the most
JBWBLBR8 and SILVERSniTHS .
,. ,,, . . ,i,
"The present Public School Sys- atrocious verses. Hohson proved ALPHA CHI RHOS OFFICIAL FRATERNITY JEWELER
tem of the Philippines" and an to be the best poet and was
SI'KCIAI.ISTS IN
|
,
Fraternity Badges
College Ping
exposition of the Honor System. awarded a watch fob as first
Tubs, Novelties, RJagl
Fobs, Seals, Kings
The first of these is well worthy prize.
Charm*, Wall PUMMIM
Charms, Wall Plaques '
After
three
rousing
cheers
for
of thoughtful reading, as it has
an authority of description rarely Dr. Howe the si|iiad departed,
Gorrell's Prescription Pharmacy*-*v
found in college periodicals. The having spent a most enjoyable
interpretation of the Honor Sys- evening.
NELSON STREET
tem is comprehensive and rePhysics Prizes
Drugs, Chemicals, Toilet Articles, Perfumes, Stationery
presents the thought of the stuONLY REGISl'hRED PHARMACISTS EMPLOYED
dent body upon one of the most On Tuesday last Dr. Stevens
vital phases of our college life, i announced the winners in the
Poetry in this issue is quite up | contest on maps of the campus, Billiard and Pool Parlors
to standard. "Thanksgiving open to students in Physics:
Day" is the most pretentiousl r,r:it awanl Ml._ Deets.
RESTAURANT
poem. It has a seriousness of
Second
award,
Hr.
Holmes.
\ lull II
I CIGARS ill ClOAHtTTkSthought that well befits the sub- \
llll|...|'|.«l
I<l,
Il<*.
. IIKANOKK, Prop.
ject, but one is struck by the Third award, Mr. Taylor.
rather rapid transition from The judging of the maps was
figure to figure, making the ex- done by three of the V. M. 1. Eng B. Woh & Chung
pression a trifle obscure in de- faculty.
LAUNDRY
tail. Of the other poems, two; The map of Mr. Deets will be
are light and catchy and make photographed and from the pho- Main Street
Ijt'xillgton, \'a.
no effort at thought; the other,
. ,
i
||

LYONS TAILORING CO.
KEUFFEL & ESSER CO.

Hn

tolfl a )n a p ate wi

he made of

"To the River," is well-balanced sufficient size to allow its inserwTc. STUART
SPENCER'S.I
In thought but has a disastrous tion in the 1908 cauiog.
University 9 Text IJooks
slip in the last line, where the
STATIONERY
pronoun is pluralized.
Dr. Guy Carleton Lee
A Nil
The only story of the issue,, n,.. Guy Carleton Lee will
I'HI'KII IMAIN nun
"The Unknown Woman," has a, ,
. ., ,
Thr.t IHllHI dally.
C. F. SPENCER
Supplies
for
Students
7 i7L.li
Li [lecture on next Monday evening
good plot, but the mouement is I
I'.hii,ii,imi
i«;
I'll
lei
unduly retarded. Its style is I at the Henry Street opera bouse,
The Model Barber Shop
lOOmS & HARRISON
excellent.
^r' Lee is a celebrated journal-1
j ••M Dooc to Buik of RockfatMn
stu.i..iii'. HnHliiwtKon.
hKAl.l-.us IN
As exposition we find a sketch ist and orator and well known in
II. . . WILLIAMS
Proprietor
of "OurEnglish Sub-Literature.:' literary circies as literary editor Furniture, Bedding, Carpets, etc.
If the author aims merely to of the Baltimore Sun and conI. L. McCOVN
Cornet |tShnM .in.l Nelson Itrctta
entertain, the work is passable; tributor to other periodicals. His
PHOTOGMPHEB
H. HILF.Y 4 SON
but as a serious discussion of the | address on the True jefferaon
AlHiVfSuitirl'h ItnokMulv. SINS'IIII i .it. - i>< -m
topic the treatment is cursory i)avis js his most notable lecture Carbon Studio. J| • ■i l;.ti.> in ■'"■in-.
Aiimii'iir mirk m-iuly 'linnand inadequate.
""" »"'"'l,h ■ *
(and (hteone he will give Monday.
Till' Siiiiif Vi^iiTiluy.Tmluy mul Tnui nrruw
If you want a suit by Christ- The lecture is in the Star J, Gasman & Son Hardware Co.
H
O. DOLD STUDENTS
mas leave your order now.
course given by the football manHARDWARB ud PAIN is
VVh" XMdl No Ae.verlte.ni
J. El). DKAVKR , agoment.
IPOCKBTKNIVM a«j RAZORS- i^oitiiy

Skating Rink

Dr. Souther's Lecture

Alpha Chi Rho.

JJ. ED. DRAVERWashin^ton&Lee
Clothier
University

Dr. Edwin Southers of The
The Phi Eta chapter of Alph
New Dixie Lycum Bureau, ad- Chi Rho Fraternity was instidressed a very small but appre- tuted here Fri,lay November 2
The charter members are W. E.
AMI
ciative audience at the opera
Olfutt. W. B. Keezel, S. M. En\
house Wednesday night.
He gelhardt, J. J. Forrer, A. H.
DEPARTMENTS
handled his subject "If I were Leap, L. M. Collins and M. E.
the devil"in an extremely graphic Cruser.
Will IK- KIIIII to Mt> till' VtHlllg IIIPII Of
and interesting manner. The
Wuhingtoii mil Uc 1'nivenlty
pity is. especially as the lecture
was given under the auspices of
the Calyx management, that there
Suits mill Ptttits Xlmle In Order.
I"' CAMP Of< FIBLO AT
was not a larger crowd to enjoy
MOUNTAIN OS 8HO •
Fil Qnaninlwil. Prices
There
I;
nlviays
a
c
f,
—
j
this entertaining presentation of
19 enjoy sornj ihautlffg
Kcasomible.
OKORQE H. PENNY
TO SHOOT KUTWMU:T r- n>'?»io WITH
an unusual theme.
PRESIDENT
A KUUBIE IIHJU1H: to c.!< i: I .■ hive
been miking (cr uj»*an!j el ii 1; pan.
The less said about the crowd
:
—l
OK
AM. TUB—
P 'i»«:MFlE«.PirrOlS,;HOTG!IH:,
the better. The manager of the
HIFLE TtLES -J?ES, ETt'.
I miry a nloe linool sHul'.s, IIA
> our l>e;.!.T, ;.M,l hixiftt n.i taO
Calyx necessarily lost money.
CU'S, THINKS, DKGMH sill' CASKS
:.. ;:VI:NJ*. Wh*t o not i -..:.. uy noMM) OUSTS' lll.'MSIIISiiS.
li
:'.n>,
wo hiiip t:.i..:, <• ;»-«■»* prt».
"Hut he and the rest of the board
M, lipoll I'C'I'l'Ipl Of <'Ullllllff pi'hl'.
ff I'.ilnnii/i- him.
-opwish it stated that they do not
1 luH. Anl ..Hi,;..,
i- iily rolrrru.e It.. ...
especially blame the student
... .ii-r-. MnllMl i*oi- .1
iiip-'ocouriui.t.,
■•
body for their non-support of
«■
i"i' ■■••■e*i> 1Main Street. Opp. Ootirlhotwo
this enterprise.
They realize .i. HTKVKN8 M:
LEXINGTON
v. o. i:« «007
that it was a very unfortunate ( h:m;tMl' ■'..
and inopportune time to give
such an entertainment.
CALL ON
They do not believe that it was
any lack of interest in the success
of the year book, which caused it.
so slim an attendance. Nor
Jtlw l:in*.-l iimimliti'lii.vr. HI il,. U'urill I'I
Lynchburg, Va. gggf,';»!
will the loss sustained in any
OFFICIAL ATHLETIC SUPPLIES
way effect, the general plan of
Baseball, Football, Golf
the editors. The sincere effort to
Lawn Tennis, Basket
make the book one of which
every student will be proud and
ALBANY, N. Y.
■ Hit inl liii|>lrmi<m-nf Tr.uk HIHl I I'M H|mrt
which will rellect honor on the
riiii.llii..lli,1ii ri|«irl-.
riAKBRS OR
S|»il<Iiiiif'.- lI.inil.Miui.)) iiin-it.ii.il r.it.tlttirii-'
Greater University, will continue
til ■)! -lii.ll.- nilll.lill- llUlil.l.itls -.i;-y.--|iiillMPWI fi.i fl-ll'- livr.
unabated. But the general plan
A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
of the book as now proposed calls
Nf\v Vort Itohliinw riii»-.i«ii Wn-iitnKii>n
for a greater outlay of funds
Tn till- Anii-nVilll Co! lof
NVu Oriwu H. Lnalu -m Kmnrbm
from llif Atlantic in i
than has hitnerto been spent.
iviik. 'j Bulletin, oiu
To cover this increased cost
|il«y, ota., on FoqiMK,
each student is urged to subscribe as liberally as possible.
The College Weekly,
You will have an opiwrtunity for
furnishes you with nil
doing so very shortly. This will
In Mood Shape by Patronizing
the news. Show your
afford the real test of the interest
ft^C
*4»
The
in the Calyx. It can be predicted
college spirit by subwith safety that no one will rescribing to the paper
gret the purchase of a copy. If
which is published
I'ml.-r KIM N'uHvii.il II., >ki
you can, take two.
for your benefit.
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Academic
Engineering
Law

Leading;
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BEST

Liquors

A. G. SPALDING
&Bros. V

Whe
Ring-turn
Phi

\

fI

L. LAZARUS
Cotrell &
Leonarc

Ball, Hockey

Caps <* Gown
Hood

WEINBERG'S

'Keep Your Clothes

OUTFITTERS

Notice.

Robinson's Restaurant

Students' Pressing Clu

IVc itrmi nil ynur'oloClim nno month U

fl.UO, l-'imi ulttMHWork. Mnltl Called f<
The new catalogue will be
iiinl "U'liwrv*].
issued in January. It is reOn Washington Street
quested that names of prospec SllbscriDtiOn
M nls nerved In plmtw Simli-uis
tive students, with full in formaLEXINGTON, VA.
s. o. IWMI'UIXI. .
.
ruslilrr
tion as to addresses, etc., shall
OIVB us A TRIAL
be left at my office or mailed to
Capital #11.", Dim Surplus $35,00(1
SHERIDAN'S *• LIVERY
me. Blank forms can l>e had at
LOWflR MAIN 5TMHin
the treasurer's office. I shall be
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
Tlif RHI ond l'lte«pesl In I"uu u
grateful to all students who will
OF MEDICINE •VRUIKHF
STUART McGUIRC M. O., PftC»iE>trtT.
seek information along this line.
. tiO TO
Modern Laboratories* in Crmreeot Spccialibis
during the approaching holidays. ; tO ]• VV . Allthony
Clinics In Five HoapitalB
R. S. ANDERSON'S
Kntctlatil'iTt.: Onus by those who Know
The size and quality of the next;
it.., /...,-. ,/.:f i -;i.-'-,■ , ii ./(.-.". il I
ft.

Bank of Rockbridgi

$1.50 a year

Give your name

Freshman class

will depend or ^^f, B. Howlkes.

largely upon the present student;
body.
GEORGE II. DENNY,
President.

•

R. Rnnkin, ea|itnin of the foot*
bull team of '06, who is teaching
at Shenandoah Valley Academy,
was in Lexington yesterday.
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